
 
B20611 Sgt Nicholson L T 
No. 20 Nethy Bridge 
Inverness-shire 
Wed 17/43 
 
PS I hope this your right address Nellie. 
 

 

 
Dear Nellie, 
No don't you will be surprised to hear from me. But I sure hope you don't mind me dropping you a few lines. 
I guess you have heard quite a few of the boys gone home + me I'm sent to 20 comp and Art to 16 + it sure seems 
very funny with your pal not around. 
I don't care for it much up here. But it's not to bad though. 



May is still staying in Kingussie ? .I think I'm going to get a place up here for her as Frances + Duncan + Mary are all 
away now. 
May is down home this week + coming up Friday as we were both down home on leave on the 6 Nov. I had a 
pretty nice time but a lot of visiting to do, as it's the first time I've spent more than three days in Glasgow + really 
that don't give you much time to see all your wifes people does it. 
May is coming on fine Nellie + believe me Nellie she'll make a darn good cook, she sure is getting good. But you no 
me. I never tell her but kid her along that it's no good. Ha ha 
She getting quite fat now? + she sure looks swell + and in the pink also. 
I am working in the mill here; but its not as good as it was at 12. 
I've not seen Bill since I left 12 but I guess I will one of these days. I may see him in town this Saturday if he goes in. 
Art is fine the last time I heard from him + that was a couple of weeks ago. 
Well Nellie theres not much more I can say only Please give our very Best regards to your sister + Dad. 
I sure hope this letter fines you in the very best of health + happiness + being a good girl. You will have to come up 
to see us some time Nellie + this comes from Both of us. May + I were going to come over to see you But you know 
Nellie first one thing then another + my time was up but we'll try + come over next time + we really mean it Nellie. 
Well cheerio for now an the Best of everything to you. 
As Ever your Friends for ever 
(Nick) Leslie + May 
After I think Maybe you have never heard my first name, that's it. Ha ha. XXX 
Cheerio Kid 
Love to you 
From us N. + M. 
 
From: Ian Christie   
Sent: May-08-12 3:23 PM 
To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca 
Subject: Photo of no5 company 1943 
 
Hi my name is Ian Christie and I live in the north east of Scotland. My mother was in the land army and worked 
with No. 5 Company at Feshie Bridge and Kingussie in 1942/3. 
I have in my possession a photo of the company taken in 43 and signed to Nellie from Bill. My mother passed away 
several years ago but very often spoke of her time working with the Canadians. My wife and I have visited BC 
several times but never had the chance to follow this up. I also have a letter that my mother kept again signed 
by Bill I get the impression that he was married and he and his wife were friend of hers I would really like to know 
more. I am now retired Having spent 27 years in the RAF as an engineer and continued in engineering until three 
years ago when 65 caught up with me. 
I hope that you might be able me some info as I rather foolishly never asked my mother some questions that now 
appear  more important than they did when she was alive. 
I must stress that I am not looking for anything except info and knowledge. 
 Best Regard  
Ian Christie  
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